
    Information Form 
 
Name___________________                          Grade_______                              
 
Please take a moment to fill out this informational sheet so that we can get to know your 
camper better! Your camper should plan to bring this on the first day of camp!  
 
1. What other music experience do you have? How many years? (Example: Band, Choir, Dance, 
other musical experience etc) 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Circle the one or two roles you are auditioning for: 
 
Bert   Mary Poppins   Jane  Michael   Chimney Sweeps  
 
 
George Banks  Winifred Banks  Bird Woman  Ensemble 
 
If choosing ensemble, please note if you would like to be considered for a specific ensemble part.  
 
Please note this is not guaranteed. ________________________ 
 
 
3.  Would you like to be considered for a dance solo? (Please prepare a short 40 beat routine to be 
performed during your audition. It is with the Song Step in Time Audition which is on the website)
  
YES          NO 
 
4. Did you participate in last summer’s musical? If so what part/s did you play? 
 
 
 
� There will be a piano player to accompany your audition. 
� The first day of camp we will be going over your music and script. Auditions will be on July 2nd.   
� While you are only auditioning for two parts, you are being considered for all roles.  
� Music and script do not need to be memorized but it is highly recommended.  
� With your parents permission, I suggest you look at the videos on youtube website. Search by 
song name (Ex: Spoonful of Sugar, Let’s Go Fly a Kite, Etc.) 
�  I highly suggest purchasing the Broadway musical Cd. (Amazon or iTunes) If nothing else, it is 
great to start your music library! 
� You can listen to and practice with the music on the GA website  
� It is never too early to start practicing in front of the mirror or in front of the family!  
� Any questions please email the director Christy Davies at 
christy.davies@germantownacademy.org 
 


